
HEADACHE

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

By Samuel G. Dixon, M. D, LL
D., Commissioner of Health

Headache is one of the most com-

mon ailments. Almost everyone, even
people in comparatively good health,
are subject from time to time to this
malady. Because it manifests itself in
more or less the same form and gen-
eral locality, the majority of people
are wont to believe that the source of
the difficulty is located in the cranium
itself. This is rarely the case.

The causes of headache are numerous

and cannot be removed by the use of
smelling salts, ice bags, cold towels
and headache powders. Headache may
com» from defective teeth or eyes,
from acute digestive disturbances, from
a sluggish action of the liver and in-

testinal canal, long continued irritation
of the nasal cavities, high blood pres-
sure or other causes as widely varied
as those mentioned.

Constantly recurring headaches may
also be manifestations of profound sys-
temic disturbances of some other part

of the bodv which demands medical at-
tention. the cause, more serious than
the headache itself, should be found
and cured. Often the immediate cause

of headache is the over stimulation of
the heart.

Undue heart stimulation accompanies
a number of organic disturbances and
results in abnormally high blood pres-
sure in the brain; the majority of the

headache remedies which are offered for
>ale contain some powerful heart de-
pressant which brings temporary re-
lief.

There is always danger, however, in
the use by a layman of any drug
which is sufficiently strong to have
this result when there is some weakness
of the heart. These hesJaehe cures

which are indiscriminately offered do
not correct the real cause of the dis-
turbance.

Serious or even fatal results may
come from constant use and they can-
not effect a cure. Anyone subject to
recurring headaches should consult a
physician that the cause may be deter-
mined before any treatment is given.

FLOWER SHOW MAY BE FATAL

Physician's Auto Overturned and Wife's
Skull Fractured

Pittsburgh, 0.?Dr. J. E. Bren-
ner suffered severe braises and his wife
was injured probably fatally in an auto-
mobile accident yesterday afternoon in
Schenlev Park The Easter flower show
drew hundreds of machines to the
Phipps conservatory, near which Dr.
and Mrs. Brenner were driving when

their car was struck by another and
overturned, pinning the occupants un-
der it. Spectators released them.

MTS. Brenner reeedved a fractured
skull and both arms were broken. She
was taken to the West Penn hospital,
of which her husband is a staff physi-
cian.

FIVE HURLED INTO OREEK

Auto Brake Refused to Work and Ma-
chine Backed Off Bridge

Williamsport, Pa., April 6.?While
out automobiling yesterday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Spotts, their 5-
vear-old son Emerson, Mrs. Spotts'
mother and Mrs. Jacob Bachman and
daughter, Emma, were thrown over a
thirty-foot embankment into Loyalsock
creek at the Montoursville bridge.

The car was 'being backed, and as
IMT. Sports tried to stop it the foot
brake refused to work and the car
crashed through the railing and fell
into five feet of water. Spotts was
caught under the car. but managed to
get loose and saved Mrs. Bachman, 65
years old, from drowning. The others
got ashore unaided.

READY FOR FULL TIME

Reading Railway Has Plenty of Cars to
Switch Into Collieries

Pottsville, Pa.. April 0.?The larg-
est number of empty coal cars seen in
This region for a long time have been
gathered by the Reading railway in
preparation for full time at the mines,
beginning Tuesday.

The company has over a thousand
oars ready to be shunted into colliery
sidings, not counting the empty cars
already at the collieries.

WATERS GIVE UP MISSING MAN

Wife Went Insane During Six Weeks'
Search for Him

York. Pa.. April s.?The body of
Harry P. Golden, an iron moulder, who
mysteriously disappeared while on a
fishing trip six weeks ago, was found
yesterday in Codorus creek at the Phila-
delphia street bridge. It is believed
that he slipped off a steep bank at the

ork Athletic grounds and tumbled into
\u25a0the creek.

Since his disappearance his wife has
been committed to the insane ward of
tiie almshouse, worry over the absence
of her husband having, it is said, un-
balanced her mind.

CHURCH'S SESQUI-CENTENNIAL

St. John's Lutheran at Maytown Began
Celebration Yesterday

Marietta, April 5.?St. John's Lu-
t.ieran church at M&ytown yesterday
began the celebration "of its i3oth an-
niversary by an early celebration at 6
o'clock of the Holy <ommunion. Serv-
i es were held throughout the day, and
itie new Mohler pipe organ recently in-
stalled as a memorial by Mrs. Susan
?Brandt was used for the first time. The
large augmente 1 choir furnished music.

To-night, the Rev. John Wolf, of Get-
tysburg, will preach. The Lutheran
church is one of the oldest in the State.
The Rev, Josa; h D. Krout is the pastor.

Woman Dies. Suspect Suicide
Allentown, Pa.. April s.?Coroner

Goheen was summoned to Fogelsville
last night to make an inquiry into the
death of Mrs. Wilhelmina Dusheck, 30
years old. It is said she took joison aft-
er a quarrel with her husband.

Easter Day at Marietta
Marietta. Apr:. s.?Easter dav serv-

ices were held in the churches through-
out Lancaster county to-day with very
sie'-ial services. Tiie floral"dig:lays in
the churches were of a high order, andthe music a special feature. In the
Episcopal church, this place, an anthem.
"The Lord Is Risen jS-om the Dead,"
composed 'by Miss Gertrude Y. Villee,
a member of the church, was sung verv
effectively.

Delivers Two Farewell Sermons
Marietta, April s.?The Rev. C.

Stuart Kite bin, for three years rector
of 9t. Luke's church. Mount Joy, and
t'he .Elizabeth Mission. Elizahethtown,
yesterday delivered I»is farewell ser-
mons to large congregations. He leaves
tais week for Blosffburg, Antrim and
Arnot, Tioga county.

FIFTH VICTIMOF EXPLOSION,
Coroner Refuses to Probe Into Lewis-

town Steel Works Tragedy .
Lewi*town, Pa., April s.?His foaek

burned through and his kidneys roast-
er!, James K. Gibbonev, Yeager*town,
the tift-h victim of the explosion at the

Standard Steel Works, Thursday, died
last evening.

Despite the large toll of life. Coroner
Potter persists in refusing to hold an
inquest. He says his investigation

shows that a large tank of chemical
paiut was used in which to dip wheels
in lieu of painting, the tank v«ing heat-
ed to the 'boiling point by electric super-
heaters, and that in adding a 'barrel of
cold benavin to temper t'he paint, a va-
por was crested ttoat hovered about the
tank, igniting and exploding from the

| dame of an ordinary metal stove located
; only six l'eet from t'he combustible
I mixture in the tank.

CAT MOTHERS WILD BABBITS

Deprived of Own Brood, Feline Care-
fully Guards New Family

Buvdertown. l'a.. April s.?William
E. Bower, while bedding his stock, came
across a mothei cat in his barn whioh
had "been deprived of a litter of kittens
that he drowueu, caring for half a
dozen wild rabbits. Pussy had been
missing for several days, according to
Bower, and he thought it was mourning
the loss of its offspring and would come
back.

The rabbits are apparently a week
old and are of the native wild variety.
He says the cat is careful over them
and watches them as closely as though
they were here own kittens.

TRICK DOG FIGHTS FOUR MEN

Woman Wrestler Trained Canine Al-
most Invincible

Pittsburgh. April s.?lt took four
dog catchers from the Animal Rescue

i League to take Irish, a pet setter, from
Mrs. Stella Becker, a professional
wrestler and singer, Saturday eveniui*,
and when they got the dog they knew

i they had been through a tussle.
Robert Shearn, Bartlev Shearu au<l i

Jacob Mende will receive hearings to- ;
day on charges of assault and battery, j
Irish later was recovered from the j
pound by Mrs. Becker.

"I guess they wouldn't have had)
so much trouble getting the dog if 1

ihadn't been a wrestler.'' said Mrs. 1
; Becker, with a smile. When not sing- j
| ing or wrestling 011 the sta'je, Mrs.
| Becker teaches Irish tricks, with a
view of having him appear in future
theatrical engagements.

VINEGARPUT OUT FIRS

Two Barrels Used to Save House When
Water Supply Fails

M-edford, X. J.. April o.?Two barrels
of good vinegar, ready for market saved
the home of Frank Budden, on the I.
W. Garwood farm, from destruction bv
lire after the scant water supply in the
well had failed Rural Mail Carrier
Joseph Stackfhouse discovered the tire
as he was passing the building, from
which the family was absent.

1 Because of the shortage of water, the ?
( fire was gaining rapidly when Stack-

house found the vinegar barrels, broke
in she heads and a bucket bridgade ;
formed by neighbors used the contents j
in drowning the flames.

DUG HIS GRAVE TOO SMALL

Eccentric Calculated Wrong and His
Burial Is Delayed

South Norwalk, Conn., April 5.?
Dwight E. Hawitt, an eccentric farmer
of Weston, haviug a premonition of
death, dug his own grave and ordered
his tombstone a month ago. When in-
terment was attempted it was found

| that Mr. lHawitt had not counted on
the size of the coflin case, and the grave
was eight inches too short. The only

I way the casket could be lowered in the
j grave was endways.

The burial was delayed for two hours
j while grave-diggers enlarged the grave.

100 COYOTES KILLED

Effort to Rid Oregon of Wild Beasts
With Rabies

Baker, Ore., April s.?ln an effort to
! exterminate coyotes infected with
i rabies, the rangers of the Malheur Na-

: rional Forest, west of here, have killed
more than 100 coyotes within the last
month.

Already much damage has been done.
Rod Mcllaley, of Prairie City, has lost
nineteen head of cattle, and Hall Broth-
ers, of <iraut county, lost nine iiead
from rabies. Many other cases have
been reported and every animal in that
district is being closely watched for
symptoms of the disease.

FIGHT SURVTVOi* A MURDERER

Troy, N. Y.. Jury Convicts Man Who
Attacked Dentist in Office

Troy, N. Y? April s.?'Raymond
Sampson, alias Edward Farley", was
found guilty of murder in the* second
degree yesterdav morning in having
caused the death of Dr. Charles G.
Myers, a prominent dentist, last Au-

:gust. The jury deliberated twelve
[ hours.

Sampson, or Farley, with burglarious
intent, it was charged, entareji the
dentist's office late at night and the two
men grappled, falling from a window to ,
the ground, a distance of forty feet. Dr.
vMvers was killed, but Sampson recov-
ered.

Old Susquehanna Riverm&n Dies
Marietta, April 5.?'Michael Kearney,

Sr.. among the last of the old rrvermen, j
died vesterday at his home from a com- I
plication of diseases, aged 69 years. 1He was a native of Duncan's Island and '
was married forty years ago. The fam-
ily resided in the same house thirty- j
seven years. His widow, si* children
and eleven grandchildren survive. The
funeral will be held to-morrow after- j
noon from the Episcopal church of 1
which he was a member.

Baby Born in Tarlcab
Brownsville, April s.?Mrs. Mary

Hudwatt, with two other women, was
riding from Brownsville to California
in a taxicab last evening when the
stork arrived suddenly. The chauffeur
was urged to put on speed and Mrs.
Hudwatt was taken to her home and a
physician wae summoned. The baby
died soon after. .

Aided Thief to Escape
Wilkes-Barre, April s.?Thinking j

they were rescuing a stylishly dressed I
woman about 30 years old, from an at- ,
tack by two other women, two young
nteu of Parsons aided her to escape
veeterday. Mrs. Jerry l>urkin and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Edward Durkin,
were struggling with the third wom-
an in the street in front of their home
after they found her ransacking a
room in the Durkin house.

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.
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\u25ba Visit The Display Of Porch First arrival of aw g Stripes, in I j| 1
~ .. T J,. *

T ? 1 M WWM^WWM M remnnnf lengths suitablo for small J
\u25ba Furniture JII The Large Per- awnings; 25c quality, at, yd., ]

\u25ba sola?fifth floor. tawc ,nd 17c 4
\u25ba - Call 1991?Any Phone Founded 1871

""" ' ''' j

I Attention Is Now Directed To 1
\u25ba '<

The Home and Its Spring Needs
\u25ba <

I The season of house cleaning and "brightening-up" the home
"

~ ]
\u25ba is now on in earnest. C ' '

[ Our Home Furnishing Departments?Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Furniture, Wall v
<

Papers?are completely ready to meet every requirement that will beautify the home or > J,, <

| add to its attractiveness. r <

\u25ba This can be done most economically since every price must be the lowest that is prac- <

\u25ba tical, on new stock. , V |||j j ) i

\u25ba Extensive Showing of Room Sizef<
\u25ba Best makes are represented, and the newness and beauty of the patterns will delight c <

you. We mention but a few here. [? '*' / i

\u25ba Bigelow Electra Rugs?extra fine C'JJ. CA Alexander Smith's Kerman Rugs?ll.) flfl I T7" _JTTT' J r\ 1
i

\u25ba quality; size !>xl2, at sen ms?all in one piece, at Jb24.UU Wlu6 R&g CfIJTpCtS '

Wiltone Rugs, beautiful effects, mostly (tlO 00 i R^ s~, 'xll'all< - av .v ' lew Very near to the home-made kinds. Attractive col- <
\u25ba in plain colors; size 9x12. at JOZ.UU greens and browns : 9x12 at $8.25, 8.3 x orin(fß in wool gtri 59<i Q9< yard
K

RoHv nf
? ? Stair Carpets, from 25* to $1.35 yard. Many

\u25ba small all-over designs; size 9x12, at...
$26.50 Extra Large SIZC RugS qualities and patterns.

\u25ba Royal Wilton Rugs?medallion tig- If you have an odd size room perhaps there is T?110*Q
\u25ba ures and small all-over effects; size 9x12, $37.50 something in this lot of rugs to tit it. XvLL^O
* a They come in Axminster, body brussels, velvet and Room sizes; good qualities with pattern woven

*

\u25ba Alexander Smith's Axminster Rugs; . C'l'7 Crt tapestry, in the following sizes: 1 throughout; can be laid 011 either side, at $3.00. i

\u25ba size 9x12. at $21.00 and *

12x15 10.6x12 Matting Rugs, printed 011 one side; plain back; *

\u25ba »n .1 e 1 » 10 i- » 11 'ivir, 11 o 10« 9xl2ars2.©s, tix9 at $1.50. 4
All other sizes, trom door mat to 12xlo, at propor- 1 l.Jxlo 11.3x13.6

_
!

\u25ba tionate prices. 11.3x12 10.6x13.6 i

I I Shades and Curtains I
\u25ba Linoleums Are Becoming More k' awag jok* a Made To Your Order
\u25ba We shall gladly take measurements, and esti- *

\u25ba Pnrmlnr n lpncnn r mate on window shades, window and door <

y
\u25a0* t/pu(Ui I?sUay vJcliol///

I
hangings, assuring you of satisfactory results,

\u25ba Instead of laying a new floor why not cover the old one with linoleum . J
\u25ba in hardwood pattern? It will last indefinitely. Again this answers the Jam ?<

purpose of stained floors on which to lay rugs.
~ . ,

Window Shades of J
\u25ba In Inlaid Linoleums the color matter runs through to the burlap founda- > «jr 1 .

y tion and can never "wear off." even with unusually hard wear. We have V "*

| pi < a Vvl pk 1
a large variety of patterns, one of which is here illustrated. Prices are J IVvllH-UIC y liulitj

\u25ba
51.15, 91.25, 51.30 sq. yd. Splendid quality, well made opaque oil shades, *4

"New Process" Linoleum?constructed and printed under a new process; mounted on Hartshorn rollers; 37x72 inches at 50*,
most serviceable of all (excepting inlaids). A good quality, at 39<? sq. yd. | '\u25a0l

inches at 65*.
hxtra quality, at 49* sq. yd. Lower priced shades of comparatively good qual- '<

'

Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S. ity; mounted on guaranteed spring rollers, 36x72 i
k inches at 25*, 36x84 inches at 35*. ,1

\u25ba
??

Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

: Closing Out All Odd timely Specials In the Spring Sale of -

: Carpet Sweepers Domestic Department Wall Paners '

k
i rr IX TJ ? Unbleached Sheeting, 23* and 25* yd.?Bl and

¥ * CAJ.X J. O 4

y 3,t jLldllFrice 90 inches wide; regularly 3pc and 32c. That affords every home an opportunity to |V
k

TUT,,. . .
~

repaper two or three rooms at the usual
\u25ba The working parte are perfect, but the cases 1106(1 Muslin, 3 U* inches wide; Qf onQ Note the rem arkable reduc-

\u25ba are slightly marked or scratched, or the metal regularly 6 1,4c. tioilS ?
I parts a little tarnished, which does not affect , '\u25a0<

the efficiency of the sweepers. Best known Sneets at 7o*?bleached, made of Mohawk mus- Wall Papers suitable for bed rooms and kitchens,
standard makes in this lot. including: lin. slightlv soiled; regularly SI.OO. 'n a £°° d selection of patterns; formerly tic, 7c and

\u25ba '
' 8c roll; with 9-mch borders to match, at 2V2* roll. <

*
$4.00 NaHonaf Mouarcli, extra wide, at ...

. . .#i.»B Unbleached Pillow Cases, 9* each?regularly 15c; Wall Papers suitable for dining rooms, kitchens, <

y $3.00 National Marion, roller bearing, at 81.30 45x36 inches- 3-inch hem parlors, chambers and halls; cut-out borders to match 4

\u25ba !H2 National Queen, ftt $1.75 ?formerly 10c, 12V2 t' and 15c, at 6* roll. L
» $3.50 National Triple Metal, roller be ng. :::S:w j Sheets ' at 35* eacb ' or 3 for 91-00-regularly I Wall papers " wo- one stripes, varnished golds, 1

$5.25 National Laurel, roller bearing, at Sa.«2 50c; center seam; laundered; 72x90 inches. I tapestries and floral patterns, in new tans, browns,
$3.20 Bissell'Vyco bearing," at $1.02 ; m js an(j blues; cut-out borders to match; formerly

*\u25a0
Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

* Pillow Tubing, 15* yd.?4o inches wide; cut from j ]gc allc{ 22c, at 11* roll. ,
K ????-??^???j full pieces; regularly 20c. | Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S. f
\u25ba 4

: up-r| 111| >

4 B|V[| (bw I The Draperies Department Was :

Never So Admirably Equipped j
\u25ba | |[W i'l To do its P art in beautifying the home. Light, airy hangings will replace the <

\u25ba TMJ heavy winter kinds; furniture to be recovered, and in many other ways the following <

\u25ba A' 1 - '* ® items willsuggest helpfulness. "

apar j"? A Armures, 50* to $3.00 y ?also tapes- | Novelty Net Curtains, $1.25 to $5.75 pr.?white 1
tries, velours and plushes; 27 to 50 inches wide. and beize; 214 yards long; with hem and fancy braid

I f Ofi" j| BpSW
_

. trimmings: Cluny insertions and lace edges. *

\ < . j . A- Denim and Burlap, to 25* yd.?in <

brown, blue, green and natural; 36 and 50 Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50* to $5.00 pr.?

2555555555552E5555S m m inches wide. white and ecru; 2% and 3 yards long.

\u25ba ====== VM? Monks Cloth, 50* yd.-in green only; 48
t
. A? ure Remnants, 33* yd.-value 65c; lengths ]

y Y I
inches wide

from y2 yard to 2% yards.

I
1 "

collapsible Bolster Rolls, $1.25 -1,. white, Cushions 50* to $1.50-in repp, ]
\u25ba Curtain Materials, 18* to 50* yd.?Scrim, voile blue, pink and yellow, with space for pillows. onne, >ur ap an a< a.

4

\u25ba and marquisette, in white, cream and beize, with ,a . ao «\u2666n«i?.o(.»iti, Cushion Slips, 25* to 85*?in cretonne, burlap
fancy borders. White Swiss Bed Sets, $2.25 to $4.89 set; with

and taffeta
\u25ba ' and without ruffle, colored borders; trimmed with 4

Sunfast Materials, 40* to $1.25 yd.?in plain insertion Matting Covered Boxes, $2.25 to SB.O0 ?with
j and figured designs, in green, rose, brown, blue and ' t b&mboo trimmings, feet, castors and handles.
r red; 31 and 50 inches wide. Curtains, at 79* to $3.50 pr.?Swiss, Scrim,

? ,
o _ fru- <!fo nn «i tnn uriii. ami wifh

*

\u25ba Sunfast Curtains, $3.75 to $5.50 pair?in rose, Voile and Marquisette, in white and beize; 2»/ 4 and Cedar Chests, $9.00 to sl7 00 with and with-
,

"t \u25ba brown, green and blue; with and without valance. 2V2 yards long; with hem and fancy edges; hem "m i a\s, pam pn 1., h1 am uass rimm g , cas

\u25ba Curtain Materials, 18* to 50* yd.?silkolines, and insertion; lace and Cluny edges; some have OIfS aiu ia ' ,

y sateens, cretonnes, repps and taffetas. valance. fourth Floor BOWMAN'S.
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MEMORIAL FOB M'KITTLEY

Niles, Ohio, Raises SIOO,OOO by Mu-
nicipal Bond Issue

Youngstowu, 0., April s.?'Papers
were filed in Trunrtwll county courts

last week recording the transfer of
nearly SIOO,OOO worth of real estate in
Niles to the city of Niles. The land will
be the site of a $30,000 memorial to
Prer.dent MeKinley, who at one time
lived at Niles. The movement is being
'backed by the McKinley National Birth-
.f lace Association, with headquarters
here.

The money for the purchase was

provided iby a municipal bond issue at
'Niles.

Miner Bides to Work In Own Auto
Freehand, Pa., Aipril s.?To John

lEvancho, a miner, residing on Ridge
street, Freehind, belongs the honor of
being the first antinracite coal miner to
ride to and from the mine in his own
automobile. Evanc-ho purchased a tour-
ing car Whioh he utilizes in going to and

from work in fhe Lehigh Valley mine
at Elk ley, a distance of four miles from

\u25a0his home.

3TAB-INDEPENDENT WANT
ADS. BBING RESULTS.

COSTLY OALE HITS PANAMA

Much Damage Done to Breakwaters

and Carnegie Yacht in Danger

Panama, April' 5. ?A severe north-
er visited Colon Saturday night, doing
much damage to the west breakwater,
which was completed last year at a
cost of $4,000,000. Hundreds of feet
of the east breakwater, which already
had Buffered to the extent of nearly
s'soo,o'oo damage in a recent etorm,
were blown out.

The wind blew at the rate of 60
miles an hour and for a time it was

feared that the non-magnetic survey
yacht Carnegie, owned by the Carnegie

Institute at Washington, would blow
ashore. Other vessels, however, went

to the assistance of the Oarneijie and
she wan able to ride out the gale.

Burdett, Utah Pioneer, Dies
Ogden, Utah, A.pril ? 5.?Thomas

Burdett, a Utah pioneer who joined

the Morman emigration from England
in 1861 and walked from Council
Bluffs, la., to Salt Lake City, died yes-
terday at the age of 88 years. He is
survived bv 119 descendant, includ-
ing three daughters, 26 grandchildren,
80 great grandchildren and IK) great
great-grandchildren.

EPIDEMIC OF EASTER WEDDINGS

Sun bury, April s.?There were si*
weddings reported in this region yes-
terday, Miss Violet Tharp and Hoy D.
Banticn were wedded at the home of
the bride's parents by the Rev. J. P.

| Brown.
Other pairs who plighted their troth

1 yesterday are Charles G. Mausteller
| and Miss Jennie E. Roush, both of

I Sun bury; Paul W. Foulkrod, Sunbury,
1 and Miss Katie I. Long, Pottsville;
i John W. Bollinger, Northumberland,
i and Mise Nora M. Potteiger, Milton,
| and Peter E. March,
and Miss Jennie E. Mover, Herndon, £

5


